Lufthansa Technical Training GmbH (LTT) runs training courses for Lufthansa Technik AG and for several other international airlines. It offers about 670 types of courses of which several hundred take place each year. The course-scheduling problem LTT faces is to develop a schedule for the year that maximizes its profit while meeting complex precedence, temporal, and resource-related constraints. A good operational schedule should also meet a number of subordinate objectives. In the past, LTT did all its scheduling manually. We developed a prototype course-scheduling module, using the operational planning situation of 1996 as our major test instance. It turned out that most of the schedules generated were substantially better than the solution LTT constructed manually, both in terms of profit and computation time. We subsequently developed a fully fledged decision-support system.
Lufthansa Technical Training GmbH (LTT) runs training courses for Lufthansa Technik AG and for several other international airlines. It offers about 670 types of courses of which several hundred take place each year. The course-scheduling problem LTT faces is to develop a schedule for the year that maximizes its profit while meeting complex precedence, temporal, and resource-related constraints. A good operational schedule should also meet a number of subordinate objectives. In the past, LTT did all its scheduling manually. We developed a prototype course-scheduling module, using the operational planning situation of 1996 as our major test instance. It turned out that most of the schedules generated were substantially better than the solution LTT constructed manually, both in terms of profit and computation time. We subsequently developed a fully fledged decision-support system. L ufthansa German Airlines, the German national flag carrier, is one of the largest employers in the country, with currently more than 50,000 employees in the Lufthansa group. Almost one quarter of these are with Lufthansa Technik AG, which is responsible for the checks, maintenance, and overhauls required in commercial aviation; the training of this technical staff is entrusted to Lufthansa Technical Training GmbH (LTT). Although Lufthansa Technik AG remains the single largest customer of LTT, an increasing number of other airlines are enlisting its services. LTT provides a full range of technical training for the aviation industry, qualifying airline staff to perform duties in such areas as aircraft maintenance, overhaul, and inspection. It offers about 670 types of theoretical and practical courses, which last from a few days to half a year. LTT maintains offices in Frankfurt, Hamburg, and Berlin, where it runs several hundred courses of different types each year.
The manual construction of an operational course schedule for the LTT is an extraordinarily tedious and timeconsuming task that each year monopolizes two employees for several weeks and results in a plan taking several square meters of paper. Because this process takes so long, it is burdensome and costly, and finding one operational schedule-however good it may be-is usually all one can hope for. In other words, it is virtually impossible to apply different planning strategies and compare the resulting schedules. Yet, since alternative plans differ in terms of course numbers planned, instructor and training-facility utilizations, and operating profits, we hypothesized that the ability to come up with several alternatives would allow LTT to select better schedules than the manually constructed ones.
We developed and implemented, in cooperation with LTT, a prototype of a course-scheduling module. Since the prototype demonstrated that LTT could substantially increase its profit by using an algorithmic approach, LTT management decided to develop a fully fledged decision-support system.
The Problem Setting
The course-scheduling problem LTT faced is characterized by the following assumptions: -Planning is done on an annual basis. The planning horizon comprises all working days of the year considered, that is, weekdays except for holidays. Each day is divided into a day shift and a night shift; night shifts are necessary because some aircraft are available for practical training only at night. Each shift, in turn, is divided into six periods of 45 minutes.
-Several courses of the same type may be run during the year. All courses scheduled must be completed within the planning horizon. Each course type comprises a fixed number of lessons covering different subjects. Since an instructor may teach in several courses within the same day, even the same shift, all courses are divided into easily manageable pieces, each one period long, which we refer to as call lessons. Each lesson is to be scheduled in some period within the planning horizon. The number of lessons to be held per day is limited according to course type.
-Lessons on the same subject are combined into topics. Each topic can be taught only by certain instructors (with specific qualifications) and in certain facilities (with specific equipment). Topics are aggregated into blocks. Certain related blocks that must be run consecutively, that is, without interruption by other blocks, are combined into block groups. For educational and legal reasons, precedences exist between some blocks (for example, theoretical instruction before practical training before tests). For each course type, a standard sequence of blocks exists that meets all precedence requirements and has been found to perform well under practical considerations. To achieve compact schedules, courses must be scheduled on successive days; so training always begins in the earliest possible lesson of the shift with the other lessons following suit. Some blocks (for example, tests or practical lessons held in night shifts) may start only in the first period of a shift in order to have the students fresh and focused.
-All lessons in a day must take place either in the day or the night shift; this rule applies to instructors and students alike. Resting periods must be scheduled between consecutive working periods.
-Course demand information is compiled from customer requests to determine the potential number of students per course type. However, for each customer organization there is a limit to the number of employees that can be trained at any one time; this quota serves to avoid potentially critical shortages in the customer's workforce. LTT also places certain limits on the number of students per course type (participant quotas). A minimum quota is established for economic reasons; a maximum quota is dictated partly by educational experience and partly by seating or similar capacities of the training facilities.
-Customers often wish to confine the beginning of a course to a certain stretch of time, such as a specific month or the second quarter of the year. To honor such requests, some courses may start in specific periods only.
-The majority of staff instructors specialize in one type of aircraft, mastering most subjects concerning that type; others specialize in a particular subject, covering that subject for various aircraft types. As no instructor is able to cover all subjects, there is an instructor group for each topic, made up of all instructors qualified to teach it. Clearly, most instructors will belong to several such groups. For educational reasons, certain practical topics that involve hands-on training are taught in smaller groups by dividing the 20 students in a course, say, into groups of five. While this would require additional instructors, socalled tutors-qualified technical staff of the Lufthansa Technik AG or former LTT instructors-may be used in their place, each taking one group through some training, provided at least one staff instructor is present throughout to answer the more difficult questions and to supervise the tutors. Thus, tutors allow LTT to temporarily augment its instructing capacity.
-No instructor or tutor can be assigned to more than one course per period. Each instructor and each tutor is available for a certain number of periods per day. However, they may not be available during certain periods that are already fixed at the time of planning (for example, for approved vacation days). In addition, a number of periods may be reserved for absences not yet fixed at the time of planning (for example, for remaining vacation days, special projects, or other tasks). Finally, preparation times for instructors have to be worked into each schedule, as well as time for instructors to travel be-tween different training sites (neither applies to tutors).
-Facilities consist of those suitable for theoretical training (classrooms or rooms fitted with computer-based training equipment) and those required for practical training (workshops, aircraft, or simulators). Most of these resources are scarce and have to be considered in the planning process. Capacities vary over time, since some facilities are temporarily rented to other institutions.
-Aircraft fleets change with airlines introducing new aircraft types into service and discontinuing old ones. Since it doesn't make sense to offer courses for discarded aircraft types nor to train staff on new types too early, scheduling of certain course types may be subject to deadlines or due dates.
Experience shows that, because of these restrictions, it may well be impossible to manually schedule enough of some courses to satisfy demand completely.
A variety of objectives determine the quality of a course schedule. They result from economic considerations, customer demand, management directives, quality requirements, and staff interests. Among them are the following (listed in order of decreasing priority):
-LTT wants to maximize the total profit of the schedule, that is, total sales revenue less costs. Each scheduled course earns a fee per attending student, which is offset by various costs. Instructor costs consist of travel costs for instructors teaching in other than their home locations; these include a fixed part reflecting transportation cost and opportunity cost (related to the decrease in working capacity caused by travel time) and a variable part representing accommodation and expenses. Tutors are paid per lesson taught. All other costs, including instructor wages, are essentially fixed over the planning horizon; so they are not considered here.
-LTT wants to maximize its service level, that is, the percentage of the total customer demand met.
-It wants to honor course priorities. Because of contractual commitments to customers, the introduction of new aircraft types, or urgently needed training, some courses have a higher priority than others and thus get preferential treatment.
-It wants to distribute teaching times and preparation times evenly so that, for each instructor, preparation takes place directly before teaching.
-It wants to schedule courses in standard block sequence.
-It wants to minimize travel times between LTT's offices to maximize the total capacity of the instructors.
-It wants to distribute the total workload evenly among the staff instructors.
-It wants to ensure instructor redundancy: If all instructors of a qualification group were scheduled to teach in the same period, no one would be available to fill in for an unforeseen absence. Hence, a schedule should maintain a reserve of at least one instructor of each qualification group for each lesson to safeguard against absence-induced cancellations.
-It wants to minimize effective course duration: The effective duration of a course depends upon its starting day: A four-day course started on a Wednesday has to include the weekend, thus taking six days, whereas the same course started on a Tuesday would take only four days. Since airline personnel usually work in shifts around the week, each weekend or holiday over which a course lasts results in increased expenses and reduced staff capacities on the customers side. Accordingly, the effective course duration should be kept as short as possible.
-It wants to ensure instructor continuity, that is, as few instructors as possible should teach each topic to avoid changes for instructors and students.
The scheduling problem of LTT can thus be characterized as a multicriteria decision-making one. However, LTT considers maximizing its profit of paramount importance, so we considered only this objective explicitly in the algorithms we developed. We might point out that several other subordinate objectives, viz. reducing travel times, adhering to standard sequence, and minimizing effective course duration, were incorporated implicitly into the algorithms [Haase et al. 1998 ]. Note also that course priorities can be maximized by appropriately weighting the course fees.
Related Work
Within the last 15 years, a variety of articles have been published on coursescheduling problems. Virtually all these articles gravitate around two problem fields, academic course scheduling [Aubin and Ferland 1989; Kang and White 1992; Sampson, Freeland, and Weiss 1995; Tripathy 1984:] and school timetabling [Abramson 1991; Alvarez-Valdes, Martin, and Tamarit 1996; Schreuder 1991, 1992; Costa 1994; de Gans 1981; Hertz 1992] . One might conjecture that the problem considered here is closely related to at least some of these problem settings. However, it turned out that the majority of problems covered in the open literature differ in several fundamental aspects from LTT's problem:
-Most timetabling or academic-coursescheduling problems are adapted to nonprofit organizations, such as schools, colleges, or universities. None of these organizations is seeking to maximize the profit arising from a schedule.
-Both timetabling and academic-course scheduling intend to find repetitive schedules covering a relatively small time span, usually one week. In contrast, a solution to LTT's course-scheduling problem represents a nonrepetitive schedule for a much longer planning horizon, a year.
-For many of the problems discussed, even the associated feasibility problem is (strongly) NP-complete, owing to the combination of scarce resources and a fixed planning horizon within which all courses (lessons, lectures) have to be scheduled. In contrast, because some requested courses may be rejected, a trivial solution exists for each instance of LTT's problem, viz. to schedule no course at all.
An exception is the work of Eglese and Rand [1987] , who address the scheduling of conference seminars. The problem they consider is to find an assignment of periods and students to seminars that covers all students and meets a number of constraints essentially representing scarce room resources. However, since all seminars have a uniform duration of one pe-riod, each seminar is scheduled as a whole. Each seminar can be held by only one speaker rather than by a group of alternative speakers. Finally, no precedence or temporal constraints are part of the problem. Hence, also their approach is not applicable to LTT's problem.
Other than that, very little research has been documented on educational scheduling problems. Hence, we consider LTT's problem to belong to a separate problem field (Table 1) , which we call professionalcourse scheduling.
The Prototype
LTT managers wanted to assess what improvements in the planning process could be reaped by using an algorithmic approach. They commissioned us to carry out a feasibility study, in cooperation with LTT staff, in which we developed and implemented a proof-of-concept prototype of a course-scheduling module.
As is known from other large-scale practice projects, acquiring and aggregating operational planning data proved to be massively time-consuming and costly. Much of the data, such as fixed and variable travel costs, had to be gathered for the first time. Most of the data already existing were in written form and had to be transformed into computer files. Other data that existed in principle, such as information on the resource requirements of different course types, had to be restructured completely because our algorithms required more detailed information.
A complete description of the operational instance of 1996 that we used would be fairly lenghty, so let us just present some highlights. The planning horizon comprises 3,000 periods, that is, 250 working days, each made up of a day shift and a night shift of six lessons each. One hundred sixty four courses of 79 different types had to be scheduled, for a total number of 3,318 training days requested. The maximum number of courses of a single course type is nine. On average, courses have 55 possible start days; most courses are to be scheduled within a specific month. The courses comprise an average number of nine blocks and have an average duration of 20 days. Eighty two instructors and tutors are available, resulting in 122 different instructor groups. The average number of vacation days per instructor is about 36, while the average size of an instructor group is 3.4. Three different facilities are considered.
Manual scheduling was discontinued in November 1997.
In attacking complex planning problems, the first step is usually to formulate a mathematical model of the objectives and requirements involved. We proposed two models for LTT's problem, one using concepts from project scheduling [Haase, Latteier, and Schirmer 1998 ], the other using a knapsack formulation (appendix). Building upon insight gained during the modeling process, we dismissed several standard avenues for solving problems early on. Considering the size of the operational instances and the complexity of the problem, we eliminated exact methods. No off-the-shelf software was available for professional course-scheduling problems, nor could solution approaches from other problem settings be directly transferred. Table 1 : Based upon a review of the literature, we show the most obvious differences between the fields of academic-course scheduling, school timetabling, and professional-course scheduling by summarizing their fundamental characteristics. Schedules are combinations of the scheduling objects considered for a problem; objectives pertain to the optimality; restrictions to the feasibility of schedules. Objectives may refer to complete schedules or to specific scheduling objects. Resources may include all or some scheduling objects, except for periods, so "no double resource assignments", for example, means that no instructor, course, lesson, or room may be assigned more than once per period. "Instructor preferences" express that some instructors prefer certain rooms or periods over others. The other entries should be self-explanatory. All in all, professional-course scheduling is more complicated than previous problem fields in educational scheduling.
We decided to develop a tailored construction method that employs a serial scheduling scheme [Kelley 1963 ]. Starting from an empty schedule, we augment partial schedules in stages until we have considered all courses. Since we may find that some courses are unschedulable, the final schedule may be a partial one. We distinguish between courses that have been feasibly scheduled and remaining courses. In each stage, we use a priority rule to select one of the remaining courses. We then examine combinations of start period, block sequence, student compositions, and in-structor and facility assignments (these combinations correspond to the modes in the knapsack formulation given in the appendix) until we find a feasible one. In that case, we schedule the course in that combination and update the resources. If we find no feasible combination, we eliminate the course from consideration. We consider each course only once, so once we schedule a course, its assignment remains fixed.
Within each stage, we distinguish four levels, defined by two criteria (Table 2) . First, either the staff of all offices or only that of the performing office may be assigned to a topic. Second, the blocks of a course may be performed either in the standard sequence only or in any feasible sequence. By applying these levels in ascending order, we obtain fairly low travel costs as we prefer instructors from that office where the course is taught. Also, this accelerates the algorithm since we can usually schedule most of the courses in standard sequence; as the level increases, the number of combinations to be examined also increases. This method does not guarantee that we will find a minimumcost combination for a course since the search on each stage follows a first-fit strategy, terminating with the first feasible combination found.
Since the capacity of tutors is for all practical purposes unlimited, employing them avoids shortages in instructors, which otherwise might make certain courses impossible to schedule. We therefore distinguish two strategies: The first is to regard tutors as ordinary instructors (TUO); usage of tutors is rated by the appropriate (high) costs and is possible only on levels 3 and 4. The second is to prefer tutors whenever possible (TUP), so they can be assigned on all levels. To keep costs in check, we improve the schedules so constructed afterwards by replacing tutors in topics for which (less costly) instructors are available. The TUP strategy also permits us to schedule more courses than the rather restrictive TUO strategy. All in all, TUP is more fitting for situations with a high workload and thus a low service level, whereas TUO is adequate for situations with low workloads where staff instructors can maintain a high service level without support from tutors.
Two other firms in the aviation industry use modified versions of the system.
The algorithm proceeds by choosing a remaining course and selecting a feasible start period for it, if one exists; otherwise it chooses another course. It resolves selection conflicts deterministically by means of priority rules. We developed a number of straightforward simple priority rules; in addition, we used a local search algorithm to identify well-suited weighted composite rules. For each combination of course and start period, we select a feasible lesson sequence. If no such sequence exists, we choose another start period. On levels 1 and 3, only the standard sequence is feasible; on the other levels, we select the sequence with the least deviation from the standard sequence. From the feasible allocations of students to courses, we select those with the maximum number of students to ensure high profits. Finally, we assign the required number of qualified instructors to each lesson (recall that a few topics require several instructors), considering travel and resting times, availability, and compatibility with current level and tutor strategy. We allocate suitable facilities as available. Because the blocks of a course are independent in their requirements, we make these assignments separately for each block, considering them in the order induced by the lesson sequence. Within a block, we first assign the topic that requires the most instructors, breaking ties by giving priority to the topic of longest duration. Under tutor strategy TUP, we assign all available tutors first, followed by staff instructors in order of increasing cost; under strategy TUO, we consider instructors and tutors in order of increasing cost. For all resources, that is, instructors, tutors, and facilities, we break ties by preferring those with the lowest load factor, that is, the ratio of remaining demand to remaining capacity, then by preferring those with the highest remaining capacity. We give further algorithmic details as well as comprehensive computational results elsewhere [Haase, Latteier, and Schirmer 1998 ], so let us now demonstrate the suitability of our approach by comparing our best solution for the planning situation of 1996 to the manually constructed solution (Table 3) . While both solutions succeeded in scheduling all requested courses, their objective function values differed by about DM 275,000; this translates to a profit increase of about 26 percent, which LTT might have reaped by implementing the algorithmic schedule.
These figures should be taken with a grain of salt, however, because, while we had exact data on the fees for different courses, we had access only to approximate cost figures. Using an implementation in Borland C on a 486DX, 100 MHz personal computer, computation times required were in the range of several hours, which seems acceptable for a problem with a planning horizon of one year. Also, we found a schedule only 0.6 percent off the best known solution value in no more than 330 seconds.
Since both solutions meet customer demand completely, the profit gap can be attributed only to the different extent to which they make use of tutors: The algorithmic schedule uses twice as many tutors as the manual one. This lowers travel cost considerably, as using tutors reduces the necessity to transport and accommodate instructors from other offices. Our results show that the manual schedule uses about four times as many such instructors Table 3 : The overall profit of our schedule is about 26 percent higher than that of the one constructed manually by LTT staff. Our schedule incurs much lower travel costs because, by using about twice as many tutors, it can reduce the number of instructors traveling from other offices by three quarters. Although on average instructors work about the same number of days in both schedules, the manual schedule assigns over 10 percent more lessons to them, since our schedule makes greater use of tutors.
as the algorithmic one.
The Decision Support System
After we proved the validity of our approach, we identified additional requirements for a comprehensive decisionsupport system. First, we had to organize the entire planning information into a data structure and transfer it into a database system so that LTT can conveniently handle the constant changes in the data. For example, explicitly storing all instructors able to teach a particular topic together with the topic would entail considerable effort if an instructor obtained an additional qualification. Therefore, we characterized each topic in terms of instructor qualifications and training facilities required and each instructor in terms of subject qualifications. To determine which instructors are qualified to teach a particular topic, we can now run a simple query on the database.
Another major requirement identified was the capability to present schedules in graphical form. Such a user-friendly interface allows for easier interaction with the system and improves its acceptance among users. Other requirements identified include such topics as data-integrity conservation, access control for security reasons, and simultaneous multi-user accessibility. Eventually, the decision was made to use a client-server architecture; it employs a centralized Oracle database under the UNIX operating system and Windows 95-based front-ends developed under Borland Delphi. As is common with such systems, a large part of the functionality is straightforward, allowing one to store, retrieve, manipulate, or delete single courses or complete plans. Other features, such as online help screens, are standard for contemporary software. We therefore concentrate on describing how the system presents information in different views. Essentially, three main views are available.
The overall view ( plans and instructors. Similar to the manually constructed plan on paper, the view is split into two parts, with the rows in the upper part representing instructors and the rows in the lower part requested courses. Each column corresponds to one calendar day of the planning horizon. Each course is displayed in a specific color, as is any day of an instructor in which he is assigned exclusively to that course; vacation days, weekends, holidays, or days in which an instructor teaches in more than one course are marked differently. To avoid cluttering the screen, one can use several filters to restrict the view to specific courses or instructors. Even so, most courses are too long to display completely on the screen; hence placing the mouse cursor on a course provides additional information, such as whether that course has been feasibly scheduled and if so, its start and finish dates.
The course-plan view shows detailed information for a specific course (Table 5) , with columns corresponding to calendar days and rows to lessons. The top six rows correspond to the day shift, and the bottom six rows to the night shift. Entries indicate the block to which each lesson belongs, with different colors corresponding to different blocks. In that way, the course view is very similar to an ordinary school timetable. Again weekends and holidays are marked differently.
The instructor-plan view is a detailed timetable for a particular instructor (Table  6 ) in the same format as the course-plan view. It also shows vacation days for the instructor. When the mouse cursor is placed on a particular block, the corresponding course and topic are displayed.
In 1997, the prototype scheduling module was extended to a full-fledged decision-support system and integrated 02.12 with other applications in use at LTT. Since November 1997, the system has been operational and in daily use. Customer requests for training are handled by the marketing department, which transfers the corresponding data into the system, triggering new scheduling runs. The results of the planning process are then accessible to all interested parties, such as marketing personnel, instructors, or managers, via the system. Additional features allow one to aggregate planning data and planning results, providing valuable information on staff workload, instructor assignments, or training facility utilization. For example, the system can list all requested or scheduled courses grouped by type, all instructors assigned to a specific course grouped by topic, the workload of each instructor or tutor grouped by day or course, or the travel cost of each office grouped by course. In the past, such managerial information had to be compiled manually, a tedious and costly task that was rarely performed. The system also allows one to produce the detailed documentation of training undergone that aviation authorities worldwide request from each individual student for licensing purposes.
Conclusions
The managers of LTT had been well aware that their scheduling process could be improved. They did not know, however, what kind of changes would be best in the environment of professional-course scheduling, where a variety of objectives and constraints need to be taken into account. LTT managers asked us to build a proof-of-concept prototype of the most innovative component of a coursescheduling decision-support system, viz. a course-scheduling module, committing LTT to a significant investment in time and effort.
LTT found the possible profit gains demonstrated by the prototype well worth the further investment needed to expand the prototype into a fully fledged decisionsupport system and to integrate this into its regular operations. Manual scheduling was discontinued in November 1997, so numerical results on the profit gains achieved in later years are unavailable; management feels, however, that profit increases seen in these years are in part due to the system. A number of intangible benefits add to the favorable reception of the system, as LTT has been able to reduce travel times and costs, to use instructors, tutors, and training facilities more effectively, and to generate schedules faster; it also gained the ability to react to shortterm changes, and it now more easily obtains reliable, detailed information for its planners, staff, and customers and for aviation authorities. The experiences gained throughout this project demonstrate that efficient planning can provide significant contributions to cost reductions and profit increases. Indeed, two other firms in the aviation industry currently use modified versions of the system described.
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Dieter Reichow, Managing Director, Lufthansa Technical Training GmbH, Weg beim Jäger 193, D-22335 Hamburg, Germany, writes: "Lufthansa Technical Training GmbH is now more flexible in planning the majority of the offered courses in a significantly shorter period of time, and is able to make decisions on a more solid and reliable basis with regard to maximum profitability concerning the planning period. As a consequence of our expanding spectrum of our services on the one hand, and of our delivering significantly higher shares of our services at our worldwide customers' sites on the other hand, additional requirements have come up during the last few years which have not yet been taken care of. However, we are confident that solutions will be worked out to accommodate those additional requirements.
"Over the last few years we have had to invest a lot of manpower in scheduling more than 500 courses per year for our customers. One difficult part was the planning of our instructional staff to ensure an equal workload distribution for each of the instructors during the planning period. Also, it had also often been difficult and time-consuming to react on a customer's request for training or services, i.e., to check which planning options were available in order to accommodate the explicit wishes of the customer. We are now able to change the course schedule within the planning period with only little effort. Together with our EDP modules, the course scheduling module has the potential to provide a highly advanced maintenance training information system, and we believe that we will be even more efficient in our business field in the future."
